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MAKING IT PAY TO STAY 

 

M A K I N G  I T  P A Y  T O  S T A Y  P R E S E N T S . . .

52 WEEK
TWEAKS 
TO SAVE THOUSANDS IN  

JUST ONE YEAR 



Y O U R  
H O M E W O R K
Each week, you'l l  have a new and

simple homework assignment. 

Most take just a few minutes, others

may take a bit longer.  

 

You can go through and do as many

as you l ike at one time (I l ike to call

this "batching") or if it 's less

overwhelming, one per week for a

whole year. 

 

You'l l  be getting weekly emails as a

reminder to help you stay on track. 

 

Ready to start making small changes

that wil l  add up to potentially

thousands of dollars in savings?   

 

Here's to Your Success! 

-Sherri Stotler
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1. Sign Up for a TopCashBack account and any time you want to shop online, go to their 

homepage first!  
2. Open this American Express card that gives 6% cashback on groceries and 3% 

cashback on gas, 1% on all other purchases.  
3. Open this Chase Sapphire Card (or ask your spouse to) - you can each refer each other 

to get points and use various cards for points. Once you’ve got your rewards and pay off 
- don’t cancel the card, just freeze it (some cards call this locking the card). Then you 
can still use your rewards. Earn 50,000 bonus points when you’re approved!  

4. Open this Marriott Card to earn a 3 Free Night Award! 
5. Download the Mobee App and use my referral code 5FVX to earn 300 points instantly. 

Earn Points from places you already shop at to trade for gift cards. 
6. Open a high yield savings account and/or checking account. I suggest reviewing this 

post to pick one that fits your needs. 
7. Open a checking account (or several) that gives you a bonus - keep track of everything 

on a spreadsheet. You can open as many as you want and so can your spouse! It’s 
perfectly legal. It may take some time, but it’s well worth it when you translate the bonus 
into an “hourly wage”. 

8. If you have a FitBit, you can download the FitBit App and these apps: Achievement App 
& Cash for Steps App. You will earn points to get rewarded for your steps, tracking food, 
weighing yourself, sleeping, drinking water, and more from both apps! Then, you cash 
those points in for gift cards. Even if you don’t have a FitBit, if you buy this basic one, it 
will pay for itself over time with your rewards. 

9. Download the Dosh App (get a $5 bonus with this link) and connect all debit and credit 
cards for cash back at many local and online stores. 

10. Download the Receipt Hog App and make a habit of saving receipts and taking pictures 
of the receipt in the car after shopping and/or when you get home. Want to get even 
more for the same receipts? Also download the ReceiptPal App, and CoinOut App. 

11. Download the Fetch Rewards App Enter referral code P4EDD and get 2,000 points 
instantly! Then, make a habit of saving receipts and taking pictures of the receipt in the 
car after shopping and/or when you get home. Yet another way to save...Download the 
Checkout 51 App - new offers every week. Sometimes they overlap with other rewards 
apps. 

12. Download the Ibotta App - Get a $10 bonus when you use my link. Review before you 
go shopping - add offers and compare with other apps to see if you can double up on 
rewards.  

13. Download Wikibuy and install on your browser. They will find you the best price. You can 
also redeem money saved for gift cards. 

14. Download the Honey extension and get $5 added to your account. It tests available 
coupon codes at checkout to find the best savings.  

15. Open a Paribus account and link your email accounts. Paribus will monitor price drops 
and you’ll get the savings back!  
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https://www.topcashback.com/ref/iassistvirtually
http://refer.amex.us/SHERRSKaY7?xl=em15
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/6/01L7A6BB15
https://www.referyourchasecard.com/252a/ZZLCP06EOD
http://www.getmobee.com/app/
https://www.bankrate.com/banking/savings/best-high-yield-interests-savings-accounts/
https://www.bankrate.com/banking/savings/best-high-yield-interests-savings-accounts/
https://wallethacks.com/best-bank-promotions-bonus-offers/
http://tinyurl.com/yd3jdbtf
https://itunes.apple.com/app/cash-for-steps/id1325595138
https://amzn.to/2FHZfbk
https://link.dosh.cash/SHERRIS5
https://link.dosh.cash/SHERRIS5
https://www.receipthog.com/
https://www.receiptpalapp.com/
https://coinout.com/referrals/new?r=6XEZTXG
https://bit.ly/2Ay6caM
https://checkout51.app.link/huFNzuQjXQ
https://checkout51.app.link/huFNzuQjXQ
https://ibotta.com/r/npxcsq
http://wbuy.me/4N51OX
http://joinhoney.com/ref/drvsns
https://paribus.co/i/j1Opze?fb=1&socialMedia=Facebook&utm_source=facebook&fbclid=IwAR13uDrBj1qbxA5eSfMEHuPHGmfED3fRlQ7QhI7YC_xlmOiho_VUcy2EBbY
https://makingitpaytostay.com/


16. Blinkist - Get a free daily summary of books or subscribe at a low price for many more 
options. 

17. Need a book for free? Check out this site- http://b-ok.org/ 
18. Sign up for a BookBub account - set your preferences and get a daily email on major 

deals on ebooks. Some are free, but most are 1.99 or under.  
19. Get an Amazon Prime account if you don’t have one already and take advantage of 

these benefits… 
https://makingitpaytostay.com/top-10-ways-use-amazon-prime-working-home/  

20. If you have a pet or know someone who does, get pet health insurance from Healthy 
Paws. Unexpected vet costs can be devastating to your finances.  
 

21. Call your internet/cable provider and ask them for a better deal. In fact, put this in your 
calendar to repeat every year, or repeat every period that they give you a better deal. I 
recently made a 10 minute phone call and shaved off $30/month for a whole year (that’s 
$360 total). I will call them when the promo is up and ask again. The worst they can say 
is no, but if you tell them you’re finding another provider, they’ll jump at lowering the 
price. 

22. Buy your own modem/router. Don’t rent it. It will pay for itself in a few months to a year at 
most.  

23. Shop the utility marketplace for electricity providers. Beware of variable rates. Try to find 
the lowest fixed rate and put the date when that rate will expire on your calendar so you 
can do it again. It takes about 20-30 minutes to compare and you can usually sign up 
online. Potential savings $5-$50/month depending on your current provider and 
competition.  

24. Shop around for insurance. First, get quotes on all insurances you CURRENTLY carry 
and compare exact coverages from several companies. Pick the lowest one. THEN, 
re-evaluate areas where you might want to add insurance (you should have auto, 
homeowners or renters, life, long-term disability, and based on your specific 
circumstances - motorcycle, RV, ATV, Boat, long-term care, umbrella policies, etc. This 
will take a bit longer than some of the others but is critical and can save a TON of 
money. 

25. Check your tire pressure on all vehicles. You can buy a cheap gauge and do this 
monthly or at the very least, quarterly to save on fuel mileage. Takes about 10 minutes 
and can save $10-$50 in gas per month if your tires are underinflated. If your car has a 
sensor for this, pay attention and go put air in them. You can do this from home with an 
air compressor, or at most gas stations. 

26. Remove roof racks, bike racks, etc when not in use. These cut down on your gas 
mileage. If you don’t have anything out the outside of your vehicle to remove, look inside 
and make sure you’re not carrying around the garbage bags full on Goodwill donations. 
Go donate them and take the deduction from your tax bill. Take your gym bag out of the 
car when you get home. Reduce as much weight as possible. Then, try to take it easy 
with revving and braking. This causes other wear and tear which equals more expenses 
more frequently.  
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https://blinkist.com/
http://b-ok.org/
https://www.bookbub.com/referral/6f8d3d84bd0af6d65bcb?source=invite_500
https://amzn.to/2SU3lRp
https://makingitpaytostay.com/top-10-ways-use-amazon-prime-working-home/
http://www.healthypawspetinsurance.com/?affid=SS03504
http://www.healthypawspetinsurance.com/?affid=SS03504
https://amzn.to/2W2HlpE
https://electricityrates.com/
https://policygenius.com/
https://amzn.to/2FEcfyy
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27. Take advantage of fuel perks/points. Many grocery stores offer points and perks based 
on purchases made. Buy gift cards (in fact, if you open a credit card that requires a 
spend amount for the bonus points or cash back, this is a good way to hit that spend 
point by buying gift cards to places you know you’ll be shopping at in the next few 
months - such as Amazon). Use the fuel points when you’re almost on empty in the 
vehicle that has the largest gas tank. If allowed, take gas cans and fill up and/or your 
significant other’s car and fill both up to the limit. If you use the Amex card that gives 6% 
cash back from grocery stores, your also getting $6 back per $100 in addition to the fuel 
perks. 

28. Learn how to cut your own hair, or the hair of your family. If you go with a simple cut and 
only need trims, your savings will be huge. No more $35+tip (on the low end) haircut. All 
you need it a good pair of hair cutting scissors - I recommend these - and a hair trimmer 
for short hair and/or men- this one is decent. If you color your hair, learn how to do it at 
home by watching youtube videos. If you get fancy hair color and are too afraid to try it 
yourself, consider something more classic or, go less often and use root spray to extend 
your visits to the salon and/or change salons.  

29. Learn how to do your own nails if you get them done. You can get gel kits and acrylic kits 
, pedicure sets, etc. It may take a few practice runs to do on your own, but you’ll get 
better and better and save a ton of money. 

30. Start working out at home with an at home workout plan that doesn’t require a lot of 
expensive equipment. If you need a weight set, etc - check on Craigslist and Facebook 
marketplace, Offer UP, Play it again sports to save money. Still want to have a gym? 
Join your local YMCA or Planet Fitness.  

31. Make your own food with a Blendtec. 
32. Leave stuff in your Amazon account for at least a week, or add to your wish list. You’d be 

surprised how often you realize you don’t actually need something, or, you might find a 
better price or deal elsewhere. Create a wishlist and link it to CamelCamelCamel.com for 
alerts when the price drops. 

33. Do away with greeting cards (if you have kids, let them make a card. If not, use some 
nice stationary that’s less expensive and write your own note) or, if you must, buy them 
in bulk at Dollar Tree. They’re only 50 cents for a card and envelope vs. $3-$4+ 
everywhere else. 

34. Monitor Craigslist by setting up alerts and visit Facebook marketplace and offerup 
frequently when looking to buy anything.  

35. Check Ebay and go through TopCashBack first, and then rack up your EbayBucks to 
use on future purchases. Note - many of the receipt apps previously mentioned offer 
ebay gift cards as a reward option! 

36. Change your typical thermostat setting up 1 degree in warm weather and down 1 degree 
in cool weather. 1 degree is not very noticeable and your body will acclimate. The 
potential savings is worth it. Once you get used to it, try doing this once every season 
within reason. Do the same with your hot water tank. Every little bit makes a difference. 
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http://refer.amex.us/SHERRSKaY7?xl=em15
http://refer.amex.us/SHERRSKaY7?xl=em15
https://amzn.to/2DbJpUH
https://amzn.to/2DaFYh0
https://amzn.to/2DaFYh0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Bqfgr9O9JY
https://amzn.to/2Mb2I3q
https://amzn.to/2svtquF
https://amzn.to/2DblxAM
https://amzn.to/2MacgeT
https://camelcamelcamel.com/
http://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-53200-19255-0/1?icep_ff3=1&pub=5575104569&toolid=10001&campid=5337594098&customid=&ipn=psmain&icep_vectorid=229466&kwid=902099&mtid=824&kw=lg
https://www.topcashback.com/ref/iassistvirtually
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37. Whenever possible, especially during cool months, take a shower every other day. 
Enforce this with children younger than adolescent age as well. Use a dry shampoo on 
the in between days. 

38. Replace your furnace filters every other month in the winter. Clean your vents with a 
shop-vac once per year. You’ll cut down on allergens, dust (clean less frequently!) and 
improve the efficiency. Many popular sizes are eligible for Amazon’s Subscribe and Save 
so you get a discount AND won’t run out! Get an HVAC check up on your furnace and 
AC every year or two if you have older systems. This can ward off the cost of 
replacement sooner than necessary. 

39. Replace all light bulbs with LEDs. They’ll last much longer and you’ll significantly cut 
down on your electricity costs.  

40. Use powerstrips and turn off at night, and/or when you’ll be gone for the day. It sounds 
crazy, but it takes a few minutes to go around and turn them off. Note - don’t ever plug a 
space heater into a power strip. It can be a major fire hazard! 

41. Open an HSA for your health insurance if you have that option from your employer. You 
get a triple tax benefit - don’t let this tax saving go unused!  

42. Track mileage for any business related trips (even short ones to the coffee shop) and to 
any volunteer activities. You can deduct your mileage for both on your taxes. Use the 
MileIQ App - it’s free for 40 drives per month!  

43. Get an EIN number for free. Even if you don’t have an LLC business, if you do anything 
as a hobby (even buy or sell on craigslist), anyone can get one - even as an individual. 
Then Google “discounts for businesses”. Warehouse clubs offer special perks for 
businesses, you can get better bonuses with some business credit cards, etc. Various 
discounts on such as a Wayfair Business account (reply with the subject line WAYFAIR 
and I will send you a business referral to save $50 on their first order of $150!), etc.  

44. Buy a Roomba if you can afford to. It saves at least an hour per week. Even if you only 
make $10 an hour, that’s $520 worth of your time in just one year. It will pay for itself in a 
few months. Get the Roomba mop too! 

45. Caulk and seal any cracks around doors, windows. Add weather stripping. Insulate your 
attic better.  

46. Watch youtube and learn how to change your own oil. Stock up on oil with gift cards from 
the grocery store (with your AMEX card) to get 6% cash back + fuel points and save! 

47. Sign up for a Thrive Market membership (take 25% off your first order with this link) to 
save on organic and GMO-free healthy food and cleaning options. Much lower than the 
stores, plus they donate a membership to a family in need. 

48. Raise gift cards - buy gift cards at a discounted price before you shop. 
49. Good RX App - compare prices on prescriptions. I recently saved money on a 

prescription using a GoodRx discount. It was so easy that I couldn’t believe more people 
don’t know about it, so I thought I’d share. Just look up your drug on their free website or 
mobile app, get a free coupon and save at the pharmacy (up to 80%). Even if you have 
health insurance, GoodRx can often find lower prices. I highly recommend them! 

50. Retailmenot.com and app - find coupon codes, another place to buy gift cards, get cash 
back online and from stores. 
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https://amzn.to/2ClRpRl
https://amzn.to/2SWtbEm
https://amzn.to/2SWtbEm
https://amzn.to/2SWtbEm
https://amzn.to/2FxcCex
https://amzn.to/2DbTSQg
https://www.mileiq.com/invite/HOHWG
https://www.mileiq.com/invite/HOHWG
https://www.irs.gov/businesses/small-businesses-self-employed/apply-for-an-employer-identification-number-ein-online
https://amzn.to/2AKFQDq
https://amzn.to/2SVUHCb
https://amzn.to/2ClGTtv
https://amzn.to/2SWG6Gu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TgtUDTFxOkQ
http://thrv.me/9dZ8AK
https://geta.raise.com/SSTOTLER7617
http://www.goodrx.com/
https://www.retailmenot.com/
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51. Instacart/Shipt/Doordash - save gas money and time - really good if you tend to buy 
more than you need when you go to the store! Download the Doordash App and Get 
$7.00 off your next order!  Next, Download the Instacart App and Get $10.00 off your first 
order! Finally, Download the Shipt Grocery Delivery App and Save $50 off a 
membership! Free food? Yes, please! 

52. Download the GetUpside App. I love this app for saving on gas. My code SHERRI5336 
gets us both a 15¢/gal bonus: https://upside.app.link/SHERRI5336 If you use this app 
with your Amex Card that gives 3% cash back at gas stations, you could really maximize 
your savings! 
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https://drd.sh/usJbVv
https://drd.sh/usJbVv
https://inst.cr/t/SyRbzc3pz
https://inst.cr/t/SyRbzc3pz
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